
Flevy Releases Flevy Tools 3.0, the Popular PowerPoint Plugin for Business Diagrams 

(Released on Flevy.com) 

(New York) March 9, 2015 – Flevy, the online marketplace for premium business documents, 

today announced the release of a new version (3.0) to Flevy Tools.  Flevy Tools is a free 

PowerPoint plugin that helps users create professional business presentations and slides. 

This latest version of Flevy Tools automatically generates 12 types of common business 

diagrams: Waterfall Charts, Booz/Harvey Ball Diagrams, Gantt Charts, Circular Flow Diagrams, 

Step Box Diagrams, Pyramid Diagrams, Rating Charts, Value Chain Diagrams, Matrix Charts, 

and more.  These diagrams help professionals great reduce the time in producing status reports, 

deliverables, and other documents in Microsoft PowerPoint. 

(Flevy Tools can be downloaded for free here: http://flevy.com/powerpoint-plugin.) 

Thus far, Flevy Tools has received over 20,000 downloads.  Consultants at leading global firms, 

including Accenture and Capgemini Consulting, have claimed Flevy Tools to be better than the 

similar tools they have built in house. 

Flevy is the #1 online provider of high quality business documents, offering a vast and growing 

inventory of business methodologies, financial models, and PowerPoint templates.  Flevy covers 

a wide breadth of corporate functions, from Corporate Strategy to Change Management to 

Operational Excellence.  The business documents found on Flevy are of the same caliber as those 

produced by top tier management consulting firms, such as McKinsey, BCG, Bain, Accenture, 

and Deloitte.  Most documents were developed by seasoned executives and consultants with 20+ 

years of experience. 

More information about Flevy can be found here: 

http://flevy.com 

http://flevy.com/about   

### 

About Flevy 

Flevy is the marketplace for premium business documents.  Documents range from business 

strategy frameworks to financial models to PowerPoint templates.  These business documents are 

of the same caliber as those produced by top tier management consulting firms, such as 

McKinsey, BCG, Bain, Accenture, and Deloitte.  Most documents were developed by seasoned 

executives and consultants with 20+ years of experience.  Flevy was founded under the principle 

that companies waste a lot of time and money recreating the same foundational business 

documents. All organizations, from startups to large enterprises, can use Flevy, whether it's to 



jumpstart projects, to find reference or comparison materials, or just to learn.  Individual 

business professionals can monetize their business documents by listing them on Flevy. 
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